The Bonnie Branch Middle School PTA would like to thank you for your membership/direct donation this year. If you joined the PTA with a $10 membership, your membership card is attached. If you made a direct donation, your direct donation to the PTA is 100% tax deductible. This letter serves as your receipt for your tax deduction.

The Bonnie Branch Middle School PTA’s mission is to positively impact the lives of our students and foster communication between parents, teachers, staff and our surrounding community to create an environment where all children can thrive. ~By joining the PTA, you are helping support this mission :)

Do you ever wonder exactly what the PTA does for BBMS?

Although we are in a different time due to the pandemic through PTA support we are able to fund many programs and needs throughout the school year. This includes Staff Back to School Breakfast, Staff Conference Dinners, Staff Appreciation Week, Grade Activity Funds, Grade Classroom Enrichment, Grade Level Cultural Arts, and Shakespeare Company, as well as additional funding to Related Arts, Foreign Languages, GT, Media, and Special Education, Custodial Staff, and Bus Drivers. Student programs such as Straight A Celebrations, Leadership Programs, Recognition, Shark Shop, and FBI (Father’s Being Involved) all supported by the PTA. Our Drama Program, Poetry Slam, Reflections Program, International Night, and STARS program all supported by the PTA.

We welcome ideas, suggestions, and participation. Our monthly PTA meetings are generally held on the 2nd Wednesday of the month via google meet (BBMSPTA)!

Sincerely,

Keia Benefield
BBMS PTA President